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4. The "ox grazed where there was grass. 5 . As the mother
is, so is the daughter. 6. Are you a potter or a blacksmith?
7 . They gave us milk to drink . 8. For lack of rain' the crop
perished . 9. The mirror was broken . 10 . The ship was
caught in the storm. 11 . The work is finished.
Vocabulary

esz~~N practice, exercise (1 n .)
eOF' meaning, wealth (1 n .)
z~ be pleased, willing (irreg .
intr .)
(the inside) inner, internal
a-da mirror (2 n.)
uazz -,Dd-~ 2 fight (1 intr.)
v~ds- a Kurd (1 m.)
rA,~ reckoning, arithmetic,
mathematics (1 n.)
7%,ea wheat (2 n.)
z,rW quarrel (1 n .)
zr;S&r~ea barley (2 n .)
z3e ;~ life (1 n.)
z8~~, honey (1 n.)
-0~3 mischief, bother (2 n.)
satisfied person (1 m .)
Udr~,~ engage in (1 intr.)
twht)e'99 civilization (2 n.)
Nar5yan Rao
(1 m.)
~z sleep (2 n.)
~dg without ceasing, constant
(adj . and noun, 1 m.)

cattle (single and collective
3 A n .)
protecting, keeping (2 n.)
jria progress (2 n.)
24 kind, sort (2 n.)
aWTTZV tempest, storm (2 n.)
neri lock (1 n.)
z3t4 cat (3 B n .)
elemental (physical)
N moustache (2 n.)
~~e o3a~ graze (past ptc. t4cia
irreg., see p. 85)
dvi)W~~ alchemy, chemistry
(1 n.)
d3F- ;,) (turn round), move about,
conduct oneself (1 intr.)
~ poison (1 n .)
,~)~
zr@~, treatise, science (1 n.)
N~~zv assembly, society (1 n.)
~u turn, time (1 n.)
burn (irreg ." tr. and intr.)
WD be torn, tear (2 intr. and tr.)~
eQ,r,)A4a% tobacco leaf (3 B n.}

2 ffcdo fight (archaic).
`There not being rain' .
4,rCto ; past ptc. ;low r
Conjugated
like
satisfaction . (2 n .)
I

LESSON XXXVI

The Imperative Mood
The Imperative Mood is used not only in commands but
in requests, in deliberation, aspiration, desire, assent and invitation :
;::;,)0 zv4i1;,)
r) .
i~do~o ; ~e ;~ 4e%dog ejri0 ; ;5eeA
er~JJe£`~.
The essential forms of the mood are those given on p. 42 ..
As noted on p. 62 the pres . (fut .) verbal noun is occasionally
used as a substitute for all the forms of the 2nd and 3rd persons.
imperative . On p. 62 o Z3: ~, is an alternative form in the
1st pers . sing. but this is the form of the 1st pers . sing. fut.
which is occasionally used in the sense of the form in esO
of the 1st pers . In imprecations 0 of the 3rd pers . is sometimes omitted : edi~4 (ed0a, e9zi~, U ;~~~) m-i)Vri may he (she,
it, they) be ruined .
The use of the forms ~d6, (e6t .'Q0) and
z e
( :66o3r;ers) is to be noted : ts~)dO as noted on page 90, is used

in the first person in interrogative sentences only . In these iteither asks for permission or expresses deliberation ;. as, juzic 3
=e3 ;e, may I come (=c~~~ z za vt3,r~e?) ; ~~ ~ ~ 38,Qene7?'
where am I to go? where shall I go? In the third person,,
d,T@dS has meanings corresponding to the above, but it is also ,
used in jussive sentences (sentences of command) ; as,
t,Aeri0 let these go .

;~~~ZUm (first person plural) corresponds in usage to~
t~dS ; as, ~~ z~Uep@;~pe (udZe?Ue) may we come? ~~ ;
*4A ugae&r~em where shall we go? It is also used without:
interrogative meaning; as, c3~QtUtM let us see.
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The negative imperative is expressed not only by the inf.
but also by the negative verbal
with Z3~d, zrE)dd,),
participle with the imperative of 'ad:: Ndj grid s0J be quiet.
Abbreviated Forms of Pronouns and Verbs

In colloquial conversation it is common to use abbreviated
forms of pronouns and verbs, which are not to be regarded as
suitable for writing or for formal speech . Those most frequently
heard are the following :
(a) The nominative singular of pronouns is denuded of its
final syllable ; as, in for
~e for ~e NJ, e ;~ for
e4 for er o3JO, *4 for
t4 for ejv-F ~, ~ for
.
for
3-c
hJ
3--,)
(b) The first and the third person singular masculine
of verbs in the future and past tenses are denuded of their
for
final syllable ; as, tT@Zt-~;t for
~ , di;3 for dzdN~, ~drd for tirdd~J.
(c) The third person neuter singular of the present tense is
similarly the
often apocopated ; e.g., t .31,~do9 from
Uont~,
past tense third person neuter singular forms 'an
commonly
to
aQ~J (from
fall), are
abbreviated
UO9J, a~, .s
(d) The accusative singular and plural of nouns, pronouns,

and other declinable words, are modified by the substitution of
e for n in the final syllable ; as ~Nfor
-4asgTWa for
0.
N~
L
a
4t
.
for
Ne
;~etc.
This
e~4n04J ;
;;*,
;
is colloquial .
Repetition of Words

(a d,)-&
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8~a~ day by day; 8 NN J_, 8A3~ ~ from time to time; MW
;~edd3 they went
23'@8 (time and time) repeatedly
; -SJOMJ-,, 07V1 ~JJ~ J ZY-PeOSJg.)
from house to house ; et,
it was broken in small pieces, `to atoms' . See also illustrations
of repetition of numerals, etc., in Lesson XX, p. 146.
(b) Continuance or repetition of action ; as, eel 8t I ~~
o90a~ I have said this until it is sufficient, I am tired of
saying this.
As v~LS~eTtJ~_, a zJdJ d
(c) Gradualness as ml) e5d_
the road gets steeper at every step.
(d) Emphasis; as, e;~~
~ 9 ;t~P-4 de6dj~,)) CL .)ii r&2du~zd z&zedd,)
they left their country and went far away; ro,LidV ~c3e
N06)
4
ZW*aeM there is no manner of doubt with regard to this ;
spqak very softly.'
A
(e) Excitement; A . rid'I've won ; I've won1
(f) Haste tmd~ zoodV I have come; t-Ca kQC1 "dNa
he came running (in a hurry) .
(g) Urgency: a8tO,) 4eO,) say quickly; rq,~= 'agzn come
here quickly.
(h) Variety; as,
various kinds: ;dd& various kinds;
in various parts ; z3edz1ed different; ClrvdQ
a~3 tsrWa various large towns ; etc.
(i) Indefinite demonstration ; as, 'A&ii 3L,
;3 'aoq~o0, E-om
3aotdJ, etc., see Lesson XX. A number of words such as fir$,
REPETITION OR WORDS
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dvirukti) 4

The repetition of words expresses the following ideas:
i~dW~9s3
(a) Distribution : as,
-E~
UTT~)l~
takes
place
year
by
year
;
now
and
again ;
this event

2 For the conjugation of this verb see Lesson
I ;d[$a noise (3 B n .)
w
s These are recognized as more
XXXIX and Appendix III, Class III c.
us
4 A (twice)+W& (word) ; Virarga Sandhi,
than mere colloquialisms .
Lesson XLIII .

a

s add a step (2 n .) . a eAd) steep . 4 4orfoi,)
s There are, of course, other forms
s
doubt (1 n.) .
4,)u ii softly, gently.
of emphasis ; e.g., the use of the past verbal participle (with emphatic 4)
along with a finite form of the same verb ; tJodt lJd)a;I he will certainly
come ; All t RV,),z1 d it will certainly be found ; "doe rAd)* d it certainly
7 AW win (past ptc . dab) .
is ; but these are not examples of 8da-lf .
e More frequently Wod tiod . Although the form of this expression is past,
the meaning is commonly, `I will be there in a minute, I am coming as
fast as I can' . The unduplicated ZJod (4a) is sufficient to give this sense ;
s Do
but the repetition of the verb adds the idea of emphasis or urgency .
a kind, sort (1 n .) .
19

1 MO a time (2 n.).

EXERCISE XXXVI
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ej~
,' ;&Zlw have the former element modified
o3~ J~po~ JJ~S ;d4dee fl ej;i~~ ta~>~ a3~, o
fit ', tao
7iL~~n
u
J,
.
i'Q.
JriJ~rS
al~7~L303Jd+?
c~7~
b dJ
d Jd
°
in C)~ssJt}, ; thus,
h3 ~Jt~, k3 ~dJ, W~wo3JW and dZ9,
° M. V`L~J a:!S~oJ ~~~ri°~OLS i~eJ~d t'tJ~c~Je3J~~JL3 ~'Nf~~~
dj;ziw the very first ; cf. ;SJMdJMA on the previous page,
and
J~NJo"'i.J~A. The same happens with verbs : for W W5,
tJZ~oTeriJv~e~ ^dL3.
n;~u~O~Jc'~Jd ~~~ ~~'~ o~~Ne~P1~.
tJdJ3°7R
,, udnaWa,, gradually .
zJt~za>n0A'
8. -M
n44VL~d
r~,li3~e
o7
C,~FriS~t'~J
o'°
2
fe~,(v~c
ib'wa~J3e7~
SJZ~Jv~c~
On p. 118 there is a reference to C$.,ad :d~4. Sometimes the words
C"
M .&briJ~
'U
L
ri
ai
&4~~
~Nd~Ja
t~J
9.
az
o3J~s~z~J~~ c3~zt5d ez
~o J.
combined in this :4124 are almost synonyms. Examples are
~~wo
;d
.
.'1.JO8wa4 children and infants ; &SZ rpj 6 grain of different kinds: dit
~~dJ ~dJ~ri~~lo~ ee~e3 ~t3ha ;~~J -1Es w8(4Ti ZJdr~Je;t N.:o~dJ ;
Vdatidas cattle and calves ; tj0Vtno0Zr relations and kinsfolk, kith and
ids? i~M
ejd44 tQOZU ;~W zooezow. 10 . ejoj%, iuzi~)
kin ; ,idoIJU~dJS relations and friends, etc . A second kind of duplication
~J3o3JS~ sM, enne3 ~~z"e~t5 eru~ta~dris~~J~ ~s~~~ ~ ae3o~d~
i% the compounding of one word with another of similar sound but
^~p3o~~ nNn444 zU~za e z~~zrr~Frt,~isrt :,~-,de~J
having no meaning of its own. The following are frequently met with:
eiUMZUrW,) games and sports ; Wtwodeja brats and babies ; M$Md
uvmzd merchandise and trade ; a6m) a6o4w fruits of different kinds; adl~
Z6£g 9JUTaF OSJZW ZJZ~JF ~~~JSdJ ;:~_aZd dA MZo9JOL ;~6ria
o,
)riw villages and hamlets. This usage which has a counterpart in the
u~"fr3 9~. 12. elvadvt~ o~Ji~ 23s~' ef1~?
ij
English expressions, 'toiling and moiling', 'tag-rag', `hurrying and scurrying',
'wear and tear', is often resorted to in connection with the use of English
(b) Translate into Kanarese :
words in vernacular conversation ; thus, 1,b6 =M*6 ntWMW white-wash
1 . You cannot come to the place to which I am going.
and the like ; MJe76 Aidu6 fiddles and other instruments . The student may
2. He-who-is-sent is not greater' than he-who-sent (him).
frame similar duplications to almost any extent . The word-repetitions
3. Many new" articles' which have come from Bombay are in
in this whole paragraph are illustrations of dad~A; n;d and not of Qda$ .
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ta,1

o'~
.

t

C9o~
.

~
1'~Jew

C9~Z5

EXERCISE XXXVI

(a) Translate into English :

~~d~d &ZRd.37d4 ; ;j~IoW
&Sri izWiJ. 2.
~3 VJ ~J3o~J d48ldo &ritU~e.)U~t3. 3. o~z~d,G
aa~~J~dd,r~ ennbr~ zade~J ervae~w3Md~ e~~d~J~ ~e~~~~
riJO griJO 37F)n Nf QdJ . 4.
Z~~J 45s e ;va0A zaOcyao ~otd ;e
adJ~ ~Je3Ne~rid J e eroter~drW
~~~
)Odonltr~ dJdo3a
ewd~J. 5. z~rd~ ~t3~o3J,>a z,~~~o3J~ e5z~~ a o~riJ~tir~ ~3 ~
dMU i" 30' ;Zl~F U Od moer,Dddo. 6. 4e.>ddJ ~d~ za4~ zh~4 ~J ~3, - Jd

1 1as top, tip (2 n.).
2 cctcgo the middle (3 A n.).
s Woi)W open
space, manifest (3 B n.). 4 W0 the young of animals (2 n.). s ddx grain
(1 n.); 4PZ4,8 grain (1 n.). " d4 cattle (collective 1 n.)i eda calf (3 A n.).
s 4oU friend (1 m.) ;
7 Wood relation (3 A n.); mold relation (1 m.).
s
aEkw grid eWod . 10 See p. 49.
1daia friend (1 m.).

the shop. Let us go to see them . 4. Let little children come
to me"; do not hinder them' ; the kingdom of God is of such-asthese . 5. Have you enough money to buy such a large
property"? 6. Every one who magnifies himself" will be
humbled ; he who humbles himself will be magnified. 7. You

have not done the work that (you) ought to have done ; you
have done the work that (you) ought not to have done . 8. I
may have spoken in that manner . As so much time has passed"
since that conversation took-place rs I do not remember ."
9. We cannot refrain-from-encouraging" all attempts which the

2 Yarn repetitive
r V.94e riUzo = zve4 + tMZWa0 i.e ., zsoA tMovZo.
s
zdss) + adtlJ).
4 In this
of Wd, has no separate meaning (1 in.).
s Greater person.
" Say :
dvandva the plu. ending has been omitted.
' To my vicinity.
' Do not make hindrance to
new, new . t NTj J,
14 Say :
them. 1° W,J . 11 'Makes himself more'. 12 tPrij . s$ idd .
I have no recollection . 15 Be-not-encouraging .
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people make for their-own advancement. ' 10. Have you
finished the work which I appointed? I have not finished (it).
Though I tried to do it, fever and headache came-on,' and I
was unable to do it, and had toe lie-down quietly.
Vocabulary

es A hindrance (2 n.)
M come together (2 intr.)
e9tP ;;~,) increase, advancement JO:~a '~). effort, attempt (1 n.)
(2 n.)
;~RJe3 -e) Z~ encouragement (1 n.)
n'vzd help, favour (1 n.)
Je ~ a encourage

n

n+tee benefactor (2 m.)
ero mazd service, attendance
(l n.)
-)6 ;eZ reckon (1 tr.)
2~ewZ~J a fall within, become
subject to (irreg. intr.)
vJw~Se7~ son (1 m.)
IU2i#JF expense (3 B n.)
ri1SUN,) scold (1 tr.)
memory, recollection
(1 11 .)
,*n ;;L make lower, less (1 tr.)
ge3itAe * headache (3 B n.)
rt~ .l suspend (1 tr.)
iJ; ri~ weigh, dangle (1 tr. and
intr . )
ti~ W cradle (3 B n.)
~~ gift (1 n.)
a9~~~ direction, refuge (3 B n .)
4
fzz~ZFr~ misfortune (1 n.)
duty, alms (1 n.)

1 ervo~aario .

(1 .tr.)
zed poorness, leanness ; poor,
lean (adj.)
;:5A forget (past ptc. ;::W& tr.
and intr.)
great (souled) man
(1 m.)
;i)Aw cause to touch or reach
(1 tr.)
;~~~Ut touch, reach (1 tr.)
~o2~c5a Bombay (2 n.)
exceed (irreg . intr .)
~~ sorrow (1 n.)
&C~ pure (adj . and noun 1 m.f.)
NOZPZ3~4 conversation (2 n.)
feel delight, take
pleasure (irreg . intr .)
422 'Q make more (1 tr.)
zp24,~ more (3 B. n.) ; as verb,
become more (1 intr.)
ate' new (adj .) .

s It became necessary to.

a With dat. of object .

CHAPTER IV
The first three Lessons of this Chapter are devoted to the study of the
forms and idiomatic uses of Kanarese irregular verbs, a classified list of which is
to be found in Appendix III . In the remaining Lessons the use of the Kanarese verb in a variety of co-ordinate and subordinate clauses is considered .

LESSON XXXVII
Irregular Verbs
Class I

Of the verbs regarded in the modern language as irregular
only two, wig become, and 44@Qri~ go, follow the analogy of
first conjugation verbs in having final -a in the past verbal
participle . These verbs have already been discussed in Lessons
XXV, XXIX, XXXIII, XXXIV.
With regard to other verbs, the student should bear in mind
the following facts :
(1) `Irregularity' generally occurs in the past verbal participle, the form of which may be considered to determine also that
of the past relative participle and of all parts of the verb based
upon these two forms. In the list in Appendix III, the form
of the past verbal participle only is given ; the past relative
participle is obtained from it by substituting e9 for the final U.
Irregularities which do not naturally follow from these forms
are specially noticed.
(2) In old Kanarese a;,) was the regular ending of the past
verbal participle . Hence the second conjugation is really more
characteristic of the Kanarese language than the first. The
amount of variation from the type of the second conjugation in
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some verbs is simply the substitution of t) for C:~) as the termination of the past verbal participle . See App. III, Class II.
(3) In old Kanarese, verbal roots ending in consonants were
frequent. They are disguised in modern Kanarese by the
addition of a euphonic eru. Thus the modern
represents
an earlier 4,Qo1,31 cut ; ntOa represents CW fall; etc. These
roots really belong to the second conjugation, and their variation
from the first conjugation type, to which they apparently, but
not really, belong, is not in the true sense of the word an
irregularity. See App. III, Class IIJ. Other variations from
type are occasioned by considerations of euphony.
Class 11
Verbs of this class follow the type of ;#6 with the exception
that the past verbal participle ends in 2~3 instead of in CL . The
past relative participle, past tense, and the contingent form
are similarly affected. None of these verbs calls for special
comment except
V,)8 aim, regard, give attention to t
The past verbal participle VJBa~, is used almost as if it were
V
a postposition attached to the accusative case, having the meaning
`with respect to, concerning, regarding' . Similarly in English
the participles `concerning', `regarding', are often looked upon
~ `vJB9J
as if they were prepositions . Examples : ~e4 dt ;~d4~
e9 ~
JOZW tUijWS,W what opinion have you formed
regarding God? The past rel. ptc. of this verb is used in the
same sense but also qualifies the noun following it : t37e~J~F~J
L
e~t3Ae~3 I have heard a story respecting
1~4;d z,,or:S~ vZq~o
QL
Rama.
Class 111
This class consists of verbs the roots of which originally
ended in one or other of the consonants c'l off` as ul %1 1 . In
1 Note the noun form dJ0 an aim, object, butt, more commonly found
in the form rb0 . 2 Utlpua~o:b opinion (1 n.) .
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App. III it is divided into three sections : (a) verbs of which
the root undergoes no change by reason of the addition of the
participial ending d.) or 93; as, -)W l -f- C&) = -)coo (-)Ori0) ;
4=V .+ C&) = 4,roop; zlo3U6' -{- = zld&F ; (b) verbs the roots
of which suffer elision of their final consonant when the participial ending is attached ; e.g.,
Uo63s- OSZ6 + d) = eld 6 ; (c) verbs in which the
final consonant ofthe root is replaced by another consonant when
the participial ending is attached . Thus the final C` of "Ac'
not IA63 (%v;,3F) ; so
be, becomes , and the participle is ':3,t
;e' stand, has its participle in the form ~', (0t)), not
IRREGULAR VERBS

A,

Class III (a)

The most important verbs of this class are
o~r~.Jd (eci,) say.
eat

ail~

eat, and

The past verbal participle is sorb . In addition to the
common usage (-eat), the word has a metaphorical use,=
6
receive, undergo ; as in the expressions tUt Biid be beaten ;
~uozV -14~ take bribes.
.~
say
The following irregular forms must be noticed :
off& , e90 ;9s
Pres. & Fut.
Verbal Part.

These are apparently abbreviations
.34a 4 , t9idt t ,thoughtheyareregarded
by some authorities as irregular past
verbal participles.

s tIR6 = v4a
-W say.
$ zltdu6 = t=d perspire (irreg. intr.).
` #,)40c6 - da1da sit (irreg . intr .) ;
touch, be upheld (irreg . tr. intr+
alternative past ptc. t?a4J . 8 t9o~.7 6 = t104JJ select (irreg . tr.) ; alternative
past ptc. w4p . It will be observed that most verbs with stems ending in
s OWE a blow (3 B n.) .
ai36 follow the modes of both (a) and (b).
s
vot# a bribe (1 n.) .
See page 297 for the use of this form as an
alternative to .Jod3 in reported speech, etc.
1
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Rel. Part.

Past
Pres. & Fut .

eon
0~0zJ, eoza

401L,

The regular forms 34 ;J, 04), ;J are
also in use.
-sod, eoGs

Past
An irregular form eog is in use, with the meaning 'they
say' . For an example of its use see page 307. It is thought to be
either (1) an emphatic form of the present verbal participle eon,
or (2) an emphatic form of the word eon, contracted from
t9oaga, past tense 3rd pers . sing. neut.
IDIOMATIC USES OF 44a
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etc., be regarded as meaning `speak,' while ~t'~a (e5 d}
means `say.' In translating into English, the word -~oci) (e,)01;,
eog) is left out. It is equivalent to the inverted commas which
mark a direct quotation in English.
IRREGULAR VERBS.

,

Simple Use of the Verb
(e5c~d ) in any of its forms

The Verb )cad
is used in reporting
speech, being added at the conclusion of the reported sentence ;
as, zrZ e5 t-~)a 3_,9 he says, 'come' ; l,Mdodd,) they said, 'no' ;
.)°yd2 ~dA z~edd~ eo~da they may say, 'everybody has
gone out'.
The Verbal Participles a)oda, etc., in Reported Speech

The past verbal participle ~oz4,) or the verbal participle
-~o*, 009, is joined with any other verb of speaking, such as
*0c, tea, 3-94 PN~dJ,' etc. In the examples given above it
is inadmissible to say zsz z6v~)Z'za t3, lak z~e~lrd~, ~Md.fa ,,r~dA
.raesdd~
,gdJ; we must say zap soda *0,)T;i3, aMdoV
8e ,kdd~, )e)= ~oA 8aeddo~ uwz~
~ .
This usage, which often presents considerable difficulty to
beginners, is similar to the old-fashioned English usage, 'he
answered and said'-only that in Kanarese we say, 'he said and
answered' . Some of the difficulty disappears if the verbs
1 emhda (breathe), utter (1 tr .) .
2 A frequent mistake in pronunciation is to aspirate the final consonant
of this word, giving it the sound of eorti . If, however, it is followed by
a verb which begins with W6, the final dental consonant of t9o~g may be
aspirated by coalescing with the following M6 ; as, eole'Odds for eot
a3tVdd1 . This applies to conversation only, not to the written language.

There is no difference in usage between the three forms soda,
uoz~ which are completely interchangeable. Notice that ecda is not used
in this construction . It appears to be used only in composition with 4~~ada" ;
as, eodAsodda (or ~odal aoCev-;a), he said within (or to, or about) himself.
When two or more co-ordinate noun clauses precede one final verb of
saying, etc., each ends in Zodo or Zo*"d, (the latter form being produced by the addition of = to a)o4 with euphonic o6 inserted).

The usage described in the above paragraph is extended to
a great variety of verbs indicating such meanings as asking,
commanding, thinking, intending, hoping, fearing, imagining,
calling (i.e., naming), writing, showing, appearing, etc.
As these verbs are frequently followed in English by noun
clauses introduced by the conjunction 'that', language teachers
with an imperfect knowledge of English are apt to tell beginners
that ~od~ means 'that'-a very inadequate and misleading
explanation. As such noun clauses are frequently introduced
by 'lest', 'whether', 'if', etc ., it would be equally true to say that
soda might be translated by any one of these words. Examples:
e VvaeA ew;er1,) ;3od,) idJ~N~ ;~~~a4j~os Aei3 I have made up
my mind that I will go to that town; e9 ;Sii) zxi~ ~M od~
,,da thinking that he would' not come, they
z,~~~'a .t~ol
were sorry ; e ;#J ?ad~~a~30da 349i~J ,lao~a No9Jae ;3twA3da a
knowing that he was coming, they were glad ; de ;~~
~ zuza~k
esr~i~ A3 ~od,~ UZNydD udnd it is written in the Sdstra that
God is one ; ZQZ~W; o ~~~z~zs~dt3od~ ezi l~3 ~s5c~ I commanded that no one should speak ; t~4~ zad,)4dod,~$ Ued,)
lS it appears that rain will come ; iczz* Zladd ~~de~Na~a
z~zFi)zzd ;tod~
we call the first day of the
1

300.

For the tense see the para . on 'Direct and Indirect Speech', pp . 2992 7So$Jae a"~ pleasure (1 n.), s The same sense is given by tads*alon.
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week bhdnuvdra (Sunday) ; o=mri t4devj .3ocia 4ejd~ I.
asked when I (thou, he, etc.) must come ; edW
VO~ocia
*%?cW they called me a thief, or, they said that I was a thief;
met 9Z))e9ot3,)' eoAa..A dJJ0t8 taoddo they came early lest they
should miss the train.
4od) used in Translating Clauses of Reason

As in the final example above, the verb expressing the idea of
saying, thinking, etc ., may be omitted when it is followed by
another verb giving the outcome of the saying, thought, etc.
Thus, for ejd~ Ud4avdod,) q~,W Qozt3 ;~;d~~tU~d,) we may
have esdiv 24)dAeM4Oi) ;~ ;J4'ZU~W. In this case )off has its
full force, 'saying',-they were sorry, saying, 'he will not come',
or, 'they were sorry that (because) he was not coming'. In this
way the construction with -)oci~ either by itself or followed by
such a verb as 8fdJ,
etc., is a frequent
method of translating an English subordinate clause of reason,
where the reason is subjective rather than objective. Thus,
e9ddJ ~d~i~d t&)" udoMdoc~)
asjzedda they sought us,
and saying, 'they did not come', went home, or, they sought us
and went home because (as they apprehended) we had not come ;
but, am*
UdOM ud~cieod e9dda d4A 8J;)ecid) we did not co
c
me ; therefore they went home, or, they went home because (as
a matter of fact) we did not come .
Jod) used in Translating Final$ and Jussive$ Clauses

This construction of 40Lt~), particularly when it follows zlev,~,
is the best way of rendering an English phrase or clause
expressing purpose. Thus the sentence given above, ej MM
z ftia e3oi:~ ~~~ d~VQoa6 e~ may be translated, 'I have
made up my mind to go to that town' . So,
d~o~ ),
.U
c edzlefod .~ uodit) I have come in order to see your house,
lit., I came saying, 'I must see your house' .

N

go aside, miss, be missed (t intr .) .
s Clauses of Purpose.
(i tr . and intr .) .

$ 4440 think, remember
Clauses of Command.
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verb
t3ev) combined with -~OCL and followed by the
'ad,)
be, expresses purpose; as, d% ;dJ;tA tj;QTWe4o=pece, I intend
to go to Mysore, lit., having said, '(I) must go to Mysore', I am.
The combination of z3eda with -)oc:;~ also expresses the
meaning of an English infinitive dependent on verbs of asking,
praying, commanding, forbidding etc.; as, 8AOzSe40cL esdOA
I ordered them to go, lit., I gave them an order
saying, `(you) must go' ; dedde, id'vt'~ d$A Nz3e40iL ~4~~)).
z3e~ ,r~ ~~ ed O God, we beseech Thee to save us, lit., we
beseech Thee, O God, saying, '(Thou) must save us' ;
ns~~cd
zuNz~ddoci~ c3edda o3J"M 1 ejtn L ;adiV God
forbade the Jews to worship images, lit., God commanded the
Jews, saying, '(you) must not worship images' .
zIe40CL (tat?#0 :9), without any preceding word in close
connection, means `intentionally, on purpose'; as, z440ci~'Adi4
dsat~dJ they did this on purpose, lit., they did this, saying,
'(I) want (to do it)' .- z3enA is used in the same sense.
DIRECT AND INDIRECT SPEECH

Direct and Indirect Speech

As a general rule, in translating English indirect speech into
Kanarese, we must change to direct speech, giving, with rare
exceptions to be noted below, the actual words of the speaker
who is being reported . Thus, in translating 'I said that I would
come on the next day', we must first change into the direct
form, "I said, 'I will come to-morrow"' and translate c'SZ4
z~d~ e30 a3eb~t3c~ . So, 'I told them that they would see me
at four o'clock' is
UdOA ~,4 w'0 1~ ~4k F ~ ~eria=
-~oda
This sentence, however, is ambiguous in English,
and requires the context in order that we may know whether
'they' refers to the same persons as 'them', or to different
persons. The translation given represents the former sense ;
the latter sense is given by c~c't-) UdOA ~Uzu,)4 *oeA N ~~L d
'The master told the pupil to read the
s tten UJ command (1 tr .) .
1 o31)a:~ada a Jew (1 m.) .
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;Y
first lesson', is nM %odj4J Zzz-%ZPFr3 (or ~zs ~FO3J~Jd vJ6~J
~ 1ut3J -J=J (or
or o7LS'%gww~ t (~) ;SZdvc3WJ M¢t~j~~
Ldzle :dJ -)ot3J or ~~;d wzA) a8tMcJ . 'I invited them to
come to my house' is t~7cJ es~ti~J,t ~~d ~Jh>3 za~~b ~ociJ,
(zJZiz~e oLiJ, udJ;dwzA) vt3t37~J . 'I told (them) to come tomorrow'
izzO ukb (Utz3eda) -)odJ U;;~ br3 4Q 9t3hv. 'He asked us when
ods@ W
--zri u0ab ~)Oa~J e~9iirJ .
we had come'
`~'~6i~~
A species of indirect speech may be used when a speaker is
reported in the third person as making a statement referring to
himself. If it is required to translate into Kanarese, 'he told
them that he was going away the following week, and that it
would be convenient if they came to him on Saturday', according
to the preceding paragraph we must say, e;,~ UwbA 2JtiJJ Z-W
i ~ ZaA z,:ot~d e91JtszJ;SorSJ a8 9dt':1J. But it is a permissible
and common custom to replace ini~) by a4z~~ and i~~d by -Nd since

these words refer to the subject of the principal verb
thus, ejgNJ udoA =;~ ;:-@ti 3w;J ervi4ci44tpe3, e~ ;nd ;~
2JM uota e9c
J~eJwoLiJ ~e di3J. This is the case referred to
at the beginning of Lesson XVIII in which 3-@ 7,J is used in the
first person . So, U,4r-,J t5dOA 3zi~J lad-t~A' uderzbb eotiF~J
he said to them, 'you cannot come where I am'. In this
sentence c37c'3J could be used equally well in place of ZZF~J "
It is to be noticed that
can be used only when the subject
c,f the principal clause is in the third person.
Exceptions. (1) When the pronoun na zcJ occurs in its ordinary
reflexive use in the words actually used, it is retained in reported speech,
although it refers to the subject of the subordinate, and not to the subject
of the principal clause . Example : ~e d oiJ~e~'w3oSJJ-~d~c~J ~~d aSxLic~{ 3b~Z:J
4aoaav OF ? -)oda 4tVd4J the judge enquired whether the man did not
know his own name .

(2) When the pronoun sad is used in the second person, honorific
sense, for M ;* .

1

rddozo

ti=awz+eO

in the dat. case .
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If, when an English complex sentence with a noun clause is translated
into Kanarese, that clause has two interrogative forms in it, aoc3J is not used ;
e .g., I do not know when he came cOizzZri zjod ;Ut 44A avoiJGJ (=cdszaari
Yaodgoa)-or Z)oLd~otJJL3J-~~~ 3mibdi) .
EXERCISE XXXVII

(a)

Translate into English
1. Z~%. =b;!J 0JOdJ z3 J~ i~b~J.

~ F bNer~o3J~J .

2. W~orit~ ~Jr3A
4~
J~oqx~~J ( ~ ~ ~ z3Q J) ~JO J
3. . ~,~ziNJd ~JP3aaJOti -,nzeo ; zJJa o~ti~

L3;~~, LS72us, f1J~~ 4OLjJ
4. 2v2J~ vo:10
.~J .
V
dP;~dciJd VJztJ
i~ot3J
goz3.Q~4~
;~O
)od)
eoejz
A~.
ja
5 . zvi Z) ;~
qa
~~b ri~ ~~~,ti c Jd
o7kA Z6ddt1J o3JJ~dorimn eQozif4,QO enrt4dod3 ~'eS~e3~~1L3.
V
6.
J~ J3~~j2~J~~z3 N~~~is~d e~dzi ~JOt~Jv~d~ri~'~d 3~9o3J
2.~Jn'3Jo~. o"~.ZiJ 2JJ~o~, ij o'3~F~J0~~ wb?~O3J wZ~L~J~uJ~Sj~2.~P$7e t~Jt~J
E9Tj~ . N~ei-i$Zj b(vs ~(vaTj~c~Jd °~aF~3~ Q9Ljt$ e~t~~~ci ~oTr2S~ b
03Jr'S.Ja ~bo~ ZJO~J~'oj 2~i~~vt$ ~~a~,0~ MdZ3ti 29Tj~~ ^dc'~d iSo'?.~~.
VQL ~~?o3JJ~o~ ~~~~JO~3~ ~~aiJ~tl z~ocSJ
~~Jao3JNJ~ JEAWz8A zJt3o3Je3~o~J~J.
t
(b) Translate into Kanarese :

1. I came to your house this morning thinking you were
at home . 2. It appears he is about to speak. Let us hear what
he will say. 3. The king ordered the counsellor to drive his
owns son from the country. 4. Two disciples asked their
teacher: 'Is there a place where God is not?' 5 . The prince
said to his father : 'Because I am your son, you must give me
permission to conduct this business". 6. Formerly the king
chose the members of Parliament . After that a few people only
had the right to choose them . Now every man and woman of
full ages takes' part in the choice . Without taking the counsel
1 There are two meanings possible here ; translate both.
s 'Who have come to age'.
4 Use ;;J8oadJ .

z saotF .
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of the ministers the king will perform' no action . Without
taking the counsel of Parliament the ministers will give no advice
to the king .

Vocabulary

inevitable (adj .) ; necessity L8KV she devil (2 f.)
governing power (1 n.)
(1 n.)
&)WAj
wish (1 tr.)
edig rule, administration
z3t))4 a cat (3 B n.)
(1 n.)
z'Jk3 d~ the British
-W rising, uplift (2 n.)
z~zog India (1 n.)
aZ a poet (2 m.)
B
n.)
o"~~wF a 4) change (1 tr.)
defect
(3
:6J0a~) lack,
4 4,vO,; take in hand (irreg . tr.) :,.J friend, ally (1 m.)
t3u a,: undertake, convey
=tMC4 an industry (2 n.)
(1 tr.)
z# ZA handbook (2 n.)
aerial car (1 n.)
4adg want, defect (2 n.)
Ng reality, real merit (1 n.)
a devil (1 n.)
;t
Noz3,rtl~XL call, address (1 tr.)
(1
tr.)
choose, select
member (of an association
z~o t- sz;A choosing (2 n.)
-1 m.)
u7ort race of people (1 n.)
;~r&Fd
government (1 n.)
zsmju` (c4) Japan (3 B n.)
zjzwAD responsibility (2 n.) gvaE counsel, advice (2 n.)
rood (punishment) a fine (1 n.) Ni)t) foster, rear (1 tr.)
-Nz~~v effective (adj .) ; as noun,
ri4 an army (1 n.)
an aid (1 n.)
1
,S Common, or ordinary
settle (1 tr.) '~
~~Fo~ determine,
g,.). (^~ ~) property, goods
j''4 boat, (here) navy (2 n.)
(3 B n.)
°',v side, party (1 n.)
vA
~$4 (~ ) a bird (2 n.)
~, 2 0~ acquaintance (1 n.)
(6,~) Parliament W! ,4 a right (3 B n.)
representative of ztoz;~~~ distribute (1 tr.)
z6V8,Q frighten (1 tr.)
the people (2 m.)
erti,

1

a

~ w

s Plu. as neut . bVzW1Va.
representative government.

JaPQ4attP

a

LESSON XXXVIII
Further Idiomatic Uses of
The Relative Participles

a,

°) id.
.)ow,
etc .
a~,

The relative participles ~c d d, ec4~d, 406, e06, are used
in the ordinary sense and constructions of relative participles .
The alternative forms of the present relative participle *)oza
and o~ozaA are used with appositional force. Thus, uzd-~3oza
main- King Rama ; a~~;~rdo"d 4U m4 the city of Mysore ;
o'3~wd.ou Z3,r;Qrt the disease of sin ; rlet&u dA the house
which is called `body' ; ~,:dla~oza' 4a the river of death.
aotj in this construction may be regarded as in conjunction with an.

unexpressed subject tpeople', `they' ; thus, tTazJ&W uatiid,)_t3c4,t)J Rz ;:3
;1oda
Mzsido, the king whom people call 'Rama'.
Note that the expression `King Rama' can also be translated uvtintt

The use of *)Oz,), a,)ozao :d, is extended to wider appositions,
as in the following: ;3~c~~c~gt pNa9 zzh ;i2a4zae -)oz) rrzd' the
t
proverb, `physician, heal thyself' ; en=M -,d d a fri,)e 9 ;A
~rte~~ t3oz>J~' z, o~;aor~a ervad d z~~3~
rtaMNWrio d e
is r'J .
16,r@od,) zzNtz'@a d~ from fear that (lest) plague should attack .
them if they remained in the town, they left the town, got
sheds built for themselves, and lived (in them), lit., from the
fear which says, 'if we remain in the town plague will attack
us', etc. ; similarly we may have . . . sow Nogo3aaod the doubt
lest . . . a similar example is: Wzo5A3o1,),) iz ;aoiriAjd~ 4oza
fee~' ~tjna3 we have the hope that the sickness will be cured.
' nad proverb (2 n.).
s al trio plague
' ;J,)dto death (1 n.) .
(3 B n.) . ° *iw come in contact with, touch (1 intr .) . s 2001a fear (1 n ).
s ri)UW thatched but (3 B n.) .
7 Aot#,, expectation, hope (2 n.) .
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A simile is frequently rendered by an interrogative sentence
followed by the expression -34~d mA or 4OUo9 ; as, t~dn-V?
iZe ;L&djze -)0zao9 Z,)od) &) ;~jokz -ao9)V a sound came like a
rushing wind, lit., as (so that) one should say, `does a rushing
wind blow?' a sound came .
The Participial Nouns

aotJd4a,

4WJ ;*LdJ, etc .

The participial nouns
(~o2a~~ds~~), ~oz,>Jd~ (~ozJJ d~, ~oza~dd~), are used similarly;
as, a~~e ~od3oza~Na, he who is called Govinda ; ~4~~;S=dv the
quality of truth, lit., the thing called truth.
A noun clause is frequently summed up in the word
~Je~~z3evOta~ d~ ~dJFU"i)~zi s da)4m~
as, eedd
a.
eit o3.~nc3 8 'thou shalt love God' is the chief commandment
ofthe moral law ; :~oda-i)o9,)IWA Zrko~sZW oJ02)3 dNJd
#41A v~~;t teach the children to be obedient to their parents,
lit., teach the children (the saying) 'be obedient to your
N
Qa esM~f
parents' ; -Es ~.r~
I (you, he, etc.) must enquire whether this saying is true or not ;
lotA idRdt3~40=4d44 vzdm ;ltNa? what is the reason why we
must do so? lit ., what is the necessity for (the statement) '(we)
must do so'? duds 4-0 NOZW -'U~;dN)) ~~i r ): _,Noza)
zSdQ ;So6o=eM there is no doubt that God protects those who
put confidence in Him, lit., there is no doubt in (the statement)
4 God protects those who trust in Him' .
A quotation is frequently concluded with _the emphatic form
.)0zu*de '(this is) what it says'.
In many cases -Joza4jd3 or ~oza~ dN~d may be replaced
b y )ode.
.)ode is also interchangeable with o~oz,)~Mll
as, r3a~do3~~d~ ej 4UN;;~Na.
o)02)l4ZS ill,
1 Z~zw sound, word (1 n .) .
2 ~3riJFaa~ code of moral law, sacred
a ajeada obedient-adj . and noun
s
n
.)
.
n.)
.
U~
command
(2
book (1
a X1,6 true (adj .) ; truth (I n .) .
` cto29'# trust, faith (2 n .) .
(I m.) .

THE CONDITIONAL FORMS aodd, oodd ETC .
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z3w0zax=n (dre)dzlt4odj) es ~1~3aa=thegentleman ordered

me (you, him, etc.) to do that work. (If there is any distinction
of meaning o~odj suggests the substance of the word or thought
and o)oz)rs-)h its manner.) On occasion moo= and iota may be
used interchangeably : ej o-o~44' t4dv;1o0 ztNW=e c6m~4
4
2 dv~od~ (z~dvs3ot~d.~) :e ;t~ that apparatus is called a charka .
There is a slight difference in grammatical construction between the
sentences with 4ozi and -)eWadJ (or .)odJ) corresponding to the difference
between an adjective and a noun clause in English. ti OJooJ4~ dd~doti
ao' ;ed means that apparatus has the name charka ; U 03JoJt z3d dotaJdJ
(z d~'dod~) ag~~=tf 0:004 4~ t4d#dotiJda a6AIIan&1 means `the name of
that apparatus is charka' .
The Conditional Forms -)odd, eodd, etc.

The conditional form Todd (e3odd), 'if one says', is largely
used in translating explanatory clauses ; as, E~ zpW*-Ao3odd® 4dri-~
2PATWNas alr:~vaoriidN) an interpreter, that is, one who
understands two languages. The complete . form of the sentence
is a~zp.%o~odd
V~*WN~~ UdAJ;oddN) 40z,)~Z) e9~F
~tld~ r~ if one says 'interpreter' the meaning is, one who
understands two languages' . Commonly the final e~lld~ ri~
is omitted, and if o)or :;~ is used it may combine with eOF :
o)0dOF or both 40aS) and O~F may be omitted. The question,
'what is the meaning of interpreter?' is rendered n~zPzbo&odd
eSZF ;;SvN~? or, a~z~ o oz$d ~t~? or l~V %03JOddf~)? if one
says 'interpreter', what is the meaning? So,
;50ddtNa?
what is truth?
.)odd (e04) added to an interrogative word, corresponds
to the English 'as follows', 'the following', etc. Thus,
ols@dodd the following persons ; 0=4;ld0dd the following thing;
~Nodd the following thing; ~vodd (o~vodd) (for) the
following reason ; zc'e Aodd (
rtodd) (in) the following manner ;
a z4d# charka, spinning wheel (I n
3 033o
.) .
J machine, apparatus (I n .).
s Q ;n,% interpreter (two language man) (2 m .) .
language (2 n.) .
20

3U6
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~;Aoidd (to) the following number or amount; =zzrl e3oLi6
at the time specified as follows ; -)~ -)or~6 at the place specified
as follows.
Examples : esddJ MOA UOCZJ
o40VC3 4 ra;~dt the following men came to the town-Ramaiah,
Krishnappa, Venkatappa, lit., they came to the town : if one
asks, `who?'-Ramaiah, Krishnappa, Venkatappa, these men ;
'-Tnq o r Jo"~.~ 2u ~0
.~J ' ~ ,~ "ojJSc~~J s~c6£~eTj°e'oj 290 O 7o~J
4ond . . . . there are three reasons for the good deed we are
doing, as follows . . . , lit., there are three reasons for the
good deed we are doing ; if one says 'what are they?' . . .
The recital of the reasons is usually concluded by one of the
-J=47We (-~Oz,)
words 'add, la;7i4~ these(reasons), or
~JozJ -adjrWe), namely these . i ~~ e i mcJO3J4~Nocj6 . . .
my opinion is as follows . . . lit., my opinion if one asks,
e~9tidJ
'what (is it.)?' . . . ; ~~~ ~ot3o dJ N~73 Z-OZ~ a:~3o3J~J~ ,
ude~odd . . . , my father told me the following story, lit., my
father told me a story, if one says, 'what (was) it?' . . . The
expression -')3odd is very commonly used with neuter participial
nouns ; as, eddJ *I'~90d6' they spoke as follows, lit., that
which they spoke, if one says, 'what (was it)?' . . . This
expression at the beginning of a quotation is equivalent to -~odJ
~e ~?tidJ at the end of the quotation. It is convenient for use
with extended quotations ; -~~~otid at the beginning of a quotation
is sometimes followed by -)OzJJ4de (o3oz,)Jd~) at the end.
ucZod ejriJ*r3Qi~Od6 . . . from that the following happens
(will happen), the consequence of that is (will be) the
following . . . ; ;~dJZZO:~J usdJdt~=d . . . then the following
happened . . . An alternative method of expressing this last
meaning, and one very frequently employed, is by means of
.~JOcA if one says, 'what happened?' . . .
a~ ~oiit3, o
ia4Otid, =zeoc~d,
ti6 if one says,
~J
are
sometimes
used
as
equivalents
for the English
'why?' . . .
1 adeddp .} .oy3o~3d .
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`because,' `for' ; as, * :dmre 7WFJ ~r~siJ
:d~
~I Arab 0~~ :dOCSt3
e94 ; ;i~du (you) must not take these fruits ; for they are not
yours, lit., (you) must not take these fruits ; if (one) asks `why?'
they are not yours.
It should be observed, however, that this Kanarese expression is not
nearly so frequent as the English 'because'. In many instances a neuter
participial noun in the instrumental case, or an infinitive in eeeu, or some,
construction of Wads, is to be preferred. Example : 4 ;a) 7d e ~~ ) tJo d.)i~
O0d in ;*
we were glad because our friends had come ; or
At 6AdJ Wotrv7c dm . . . etc. The same meaning is given by
Aoeae4z~0 4 ff~d ~e~ot3d : we were glad ; if (one) says, 'what (was) the
reason?' . . .

z6e&tid (6triodd,
7toc~d)=in the following manner, as
follows, thus ; lit., if (one) says, 'how?' . . . ; as,
z~atiJ N'"~eo"~J d~')d. I ett%,ld) deAozdd
zvOdJ zae3A
He spoke a parable to them as follows: The
kingdom of heaven is like a net.
eon 'they say'

attached to a finite verb at the conclusion of a sentence
has the meaning, 'they say,' or the French on dit; as,
rz-6 wo=og they say that the Maharaja
came to the city yesterday.
For the etymology of this form see page 296 .
009

EXERCISE XXXVIII

Translate into English, giving, wherever possible, a rendering
in both direct and indirect speech :
1. e c c~J ~J373 i e (7jJ~(~ eozs,Dri utj~J
zJW
e3oz~J ~e~?td c~iJ. 2. ~~d ~~~o3J~ ~~Jr3 z3~~ot3J ~,t~eda~ t3.
4U A=OAoo trz~~der~
c~~Jr~p~J z3esnaa,QW 3.
ij
fL4,f~olgJ Ls8a,eti~o"g6J ~u;~pe? 4. fio4J-~od,) yeti
4=4,n4. ;~O IJoeoz~aZM ; Udd w~~ amj~J dmati ~L~nzh zazN
z3e or~J ~~J~ a
"JF~tm ~~OLjJ zae3
. ado~J~~~ es~~~J~t
1 N~ simile, in N.T . parable (1 n.) . s ;d;1n4 similar, equal (adj .) ;
(a)

noun, an equal (1 m.) .
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''V
a a ~
~
s
~J
n~J . a O~JJ~
~dJ zJ
z; ; e~a~JVy ~ ~ %
6. ero~zs~~o~J~J ZMZ6C~FnWri ZJJ p, ~p~~~J ~Srtot~d- ~e
z~J~JridJ ~,~ddgJ) ~orrarddiz ZJ03JJod)~~M . ~gddJ edd~J~ 2J06A
~t~ es~dJ ~J~J` 3
dJ~dJ
~~oz.~Ji3e . 7. ugh e,3dddJ
~JOao~J¢Jd ejo3JA~o~J e9~w ~~~ ~ori~ ~dz3e~o~e~,~ z3~~n~~a
.
r~

nd

~J3o ~3o~e~
Q~ds~VAoaA~J. 8. No~a3JO~de~J?
~or o3JOr~d es dri~J z~0~i ~~,oziJ ~edJ iL3e ~JOZiJ e9t ~-.
9. z8A,-JA60U `rrmJ;~~~Q
A d0TOM~ -)oU e'"Qjw~~
Z.Z ~z
J~ ~~~v~J z3e oriJ erv~er~
e~ ;dogO~J~
230 Z30 9dd z~~~Jti~~Ja 4JzoLAJr,)OdJ &oad~n ZJdzle4o6J
enrad~J~ tq JWsm ~aci~o9. 10. %9&M d,;
~J~>~~e~,d e9~~o5JOt~ ~riJ~~oa~d. ~3s ~dz3~~r~ ~J~o3s~t~3

(b) Translate into Kanarese:
1 . I trust' that you will not do as he did. 2. Who do men
say that I am? Some say that thou art one of the prophets .
3 . The boy acknowledged' that the money which he had spent
was not his own. 4. I went to my garden in order to pluck
some flowers and return.' 5. Tell me how you knew that I
had written this letter . 6. I asked them what they would do
after they had reached the city . 7. There are reasons for my
speaking in this way. I shall not tell you what they are, for
you cannot understand them. 8. I am surprised that you have
forgotten so quickly the words which I spoke to you. 9 . You
ought to remember the words which Jesus Himself said, namely,
It is more blessed' to give than to receive.' 10. I will send you
the articles which you need for your work, as follows : books,
paper, pens, tables, and chairs .
1 ~OWJ .

a Ub dAr~,~~ .

a WW.

` A greater happiness.
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5. o3Je-J*

b

dr1dAQt1aJ .

Vocabulary

e3-%g ( = e5v3 -}- eig) excessive
(great) desire (2 n.)
e4~~n- d authority (1 n.).
uWJo choose (irreg. tr .)'
ig0~.F tzlJ feel surprise
(irreg . intr .)
erot6 object, intention (1 n.)
tooidJ dt-~ one time, on
occasion, perhaps.
wzo&JJ guard, wait (irreg . tr.
and intr .)'
WJ pluck (irreg . tr.)'
:
dad (Uz) also, even
siz
expend, spend
(1 tr.)
7jJaon) J~~J understand (irreg .
V
tr.)d
z!~ ;:J (n-L) an article, goods
(3 B n.)

1 Past ptc. UOJ

e Jto ;da

A

grasp (1 tr .) .

7 Past ptc.

;3aJ*a.

23~~'~s~~

remember

(irreg . tr.)'
~dd sort, kind (1 n.)
~z3 (own) true (adj); truth (ln .)
v_, (jMa) in O.T.,prophet
(1 m. 2 m.)
ucdJ% revile, abuse (irreg . tr.)a
z~aNJ cause to leave, loosen,
release (1 tr.)
ZZ~k, sow (1 tr.)
ZJJa intellect, advice (2 m.)
~Jt3 J ~~J~ forget (irreg . tr.)
424 sprout (irreg . intr .)'
6~ I: time (2 n.)
thing, article (3 B n.)
. and pron .
~~ little, few (adj
n.)
3oo3dJ~ turn back, return
(1 intr.)

a Past ptc. VOCJ.
or ti a
5
25Z wWr memory (1 n .) .

s

$ Past ptc. 4;#,) .
Past ptc. W03JJ .
0
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`bring' (lit ., take and come) ; as, ej
zz-,)
bring that book ; e ;dd~~ :1~ddj4,nod,) uoddo they brought them
with them.
IRREGULAR VERBS

LESSON XXXIX
Irregular Verbs (contd)
Class III (b)

For the general characteristics of this class, see Lesson
XXXVII, under class III.
Most verbs in III(b) the roots of which end (originally) in
oJ6 are found also in III(a) ; e.g., tlo3.a) (UW.'), choose, has for
its past verbal participle both the forms 0903 and t1da.
It may be noticed that the simple verb rev,) be defeated,
is less frequently used than the expression a e 1 Z~Avt
and 1,),Pdo' is used practically always in the reflexive form
or 9#j,)9~4a0b~ . The form #,~oz!~4,J;0a) is now
regarded as a vulgarism.

a

Class III (c)

For general characteristics see Lesson XXXVII, under
class III .
2,d~ come
zadae come, is used with the present verbal participle of any
verb to indicate habitual action or action which is or was
in progress; as, U ;~~o 2s~DA NNw~cdo~3e~2~J~'7, =dam he was
in the habit of conferring benefits on the people ; e9tS
=Si~,) he continued to cultivate friendship
with them : ,-4,6o=rl,zz, uoa~ darkness came on .
As already noted on page 271, z4~, when combined with
9ft)4,Q0,Y and similar verbs, as 9AC:~)4aod-~ UW, has the meaning
1 Past . ptc. of gatva.

' Page 137. s For the irregular forms see
also p. 197. ` A ezd friendship (1 n.) . a zldo~opdo (azft), zdvto) cause to
grow, cultivate (1 tr.) .

Combined with eaertj, as z6aen z4j, it affords a polite
mode of referring to departure, the uncombined 8,2ul-~ being
held to lack something in point of courtesy . Thus, Z6sen
Ud-~g e4 I will go away and come back, is the usual formula of
farewell, and is practically equivalent to `good-bye' on the part
of the person who is going away. eoaen Uk is the answering
'good-bye' of the person whom he is leaving . This usage is
quite independent of the probability or otherwise of return .

zadj is frequently used with reference to the acquisition of
knowledge ; as, ~;d,)A :dj~d udA,,c3,Qe? do you understand
Kanarese? lit., does Kanarese come to you? i~~~A US
Lz$044 ) uw4nM I cannot read.

The negative forms zozdi~) etc., as well as indicating the
usual meanings of the negative mood, denote the impossibility
or impropriety of an action ; as, 9do:1) zs@dcS ~#M an eye which
Z not steal.
(one) cannot open ; :dOV 9*&s@;:tzrodto (thou) must
The form zzdli is usually associated with this meaning.
The sentence U
,vac d e`~~M~ WZzs@da;,) means : he ought
not to read that book. He is unable to read that book is
lQdv,~ z~4nM.
translated ud~A U
A regular form of the negative mood, zat3 c~) etc., is heard in
conversation .
The imperative mood, 2nd pers. sing. and plu ., =e), U ;°~,
are used in inviting to any course of action : Vb6a1r~tM zsD
come let us dance. There is another irregular imperative form
znd,~ (or zz'M) which is found only with terms of address, u t ,
0id3~, uodo or with the particle Z* ; as zndj come sir ; M
come (you).
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teat fall

~o3Ja die

Note the idiomatic uses : (a) ;td2j~7 neOJ occasion to arise ;
e5dat 0a necessity to arise; wzdm nQ0,) a reason to occur ;
tPa~j' ntO,) fall in holes (like cloth) ; d~h A' TZOJ become
i
visible; (b) 'M aOJ be in harmony with, accord with ; eso3d
~dg' itd~6
;fte04nu their conduct is not in accord
with our mind ; ntOJ is also used of price or cost ; as, ra= JO3a
OWI at-0,4,d the price of this is three annas ; (c) nrA
means 'lie down' ; as, TjJi~Je~~ izd!, nrp4.zoditJ he
fell down at the teacher's feet ; (d) t3-W nok 'slip and fall' is
also used of lapse from virtue .
Needless to say, English idioms with 'fall' cannot be literally translated
into Kanarese ; e.g ., 'it fell to my lot' is, in Kanarese, Md mzvf tiozeJ ;
.t
but there is a tendency for idioms to cross from the one language to the
other. Such expressions as, did d ~~ 9a4{ ;Jed O*j 'their eye fell on me',
are beard, there being no literary authority for the usage.
Class IV

These verbs had originally monosyllabic roots with long
vowels . The past verbal participle is formed by shortening the
vowel of the root, and inserting a euphonic cV before the suffix
z:~) and -3' before the suffix -4 ; as, c3.r~e'+W+ZsJ=4AoaiJ (past
tense 4od~,) I felt pain, etc.) ; ~s r+tJ= ;dab, .
o3a give
*off give, forms the causal 44NJ cause to give, which is
largely used in such expressions as 8q
MC:SA,2oda
tl ,'~ 9A 8Aetl '5'1~dFtJd *h:6j~od,) 2,7z take this bottle, go to
.
the hospital, and bring back medicine, lit., having taken this
bottle, having gone to the hospital, having caused (them) to
give you medicine, come. See also note on page 279 .

1 es;Jrs, necessary (adj .) ; necessity (1 n.) .
2 3W*J a hole (3 B n.) .
s by%,~ sight (2 n.).
4 04 conduct
s W10 do slip (1 intr.) .
(2 n.) .
s maw part, share (3 B n.).
7 tae (4aPO3JJ) feel pain (irreg. intr .) .
9 At
8 ;n (;noiJJ) die (irreg. intr .).
4 bottle (2 n.).
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~o3JJ die, is frequently replaced by

Euphemistic expressions for 'to die' in common use are 41e..7e7riJ, 1
ria;o$ (riah a8aerla), ItOagatrijs etc.
Class V

This class consists of two sections . In the former section,
the second syllable of the dissyllable root consists of the
combination d~. Under the influence of this cerebral consonant,
the dental r of the past verbal participial affix is changed into
the cerebral LPI the flat consonant (W) of the root being also
changed into the sharp consonant of the same class k'J' ; thus,
In the second section, the root
originally ended in the half-syllable W (in one instance
i.e. 4AV). The past verbal participial ending is added directly
to the root, but its dental consonant (0~) is changed by attraction
into the cerebral a` ; as, VOW' -I- C$,) = tMW -F- d,) ° tmm
(eNOi~a).
4d-~ be spoilt

This verb is found most frequently in the combination
a,r)trio be completely spoilt . The past relative participle
4U is the usual equivalent for the English adjective 'bad',
U
whether the significance is physical or moral.
ado leave

The verb is used, like ial-~ and &Qtria in combination
with past verbal participles to indicate the completeness of an
3ot3J°
action ; thus, 4atr)tdJ go right away ; -)d~, z M3ae
:da
.t
aU)
nride
nkjzo the ox ate up all the grass ; ej ;JJ~4~
~
(you) must completely leave out that word.

m

s btW come to an end
= ri,4r3J pass (i intr.).
1 tzv time (1 n.) .
s
evn6 (emmi ) eat (irreg. tr .).
4 exit cook (irreg . tr .) .
(1 intr .) .
s W
(irreg.
tr.)
.
eat
(44i)
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aaAdCL go out

Z6(3~mn d~,~wkJ~ 2JeOme nn eg dJ. 3. o~. JJOTnde J o3JS 03JJ UdVJ
d~~dJ ;9;&~ eoaurioi ,) ero2, ~4 axi ;~~, OT3d4ri ~~
~7c~o~
.3e~a
r~JJ~J~ 2°Je2~32°Ju~J~o'~JZ~~~, Z,~J~o~JO~J(~Jd, ~~c'~J~J'A~Ja~
tMMJ see, appear
zsQz3 . 4. -Eh VzodJFTIO~J~ ;~.T@sn4A UZUNJ zq)°4 nodmJ
has the meaning of `see', and also of `be
2J~'~ ~~Jd~~l~~, . e9t~iJ o~s~~r3ot~d ~~e~Jrt~ddJ e~~ ~Jd~J
seen, appear' ; as, ~ds :em wmJgnu this eye does not see ;
oz~J z3e . 5. ~~JJri J
B=JZ~~z3e
4~7W ~
~Jri N~d
zzzi~J
d
:eodi~J , I saw you yesterday; ~J oiJJ zidJ4
~illd ~3
deleoz~Jr:)no;d z~~~ s~rldJ r~eot~
~dJ e~~eot~ ~~e~J
e
ao6J ANA :Ua5'a1J4nu it does not seem to me that rain is
Z37d0dJ e90Z14Jc OJ~o e ;;3 . 6. a~zv~J~s~dNJ 03JJACZ -sk3o3:rod
coming. The negative mood, 1st. pers. sing. in its abbreviated
~,eo~Je,~~3J z3eri
~J. 7. utdJ vu~
form ~n[4 (for ! 3UJ) is commonly used in the meaning,'I do
C,
not know' : e~~dJ WT,)fte ~c4 I do not not know who he is.
8. ~~~J etva8~~ ~~ ~eriJa~dJ~ri ~i3e z~Pte~Jris~ ~JJOt3
The causal ;uzC3NJ means (1) `cause to appear', and (2)
`appear, come into sight' especially in the form
s3~ sdJ~ ;
~J~JdJ
L
as, e~~J ej lej;kiC~Q We 6h&;0di4J he put in an appearance at
Jdjp0J 9u ;1~ ve-)UMF~Jd v~e8~'37dZ3
,eQ(i?4Jv0J) a 1:S W. 9 . -15'i n7
that meeting.

This verb is frequently combined with
eriJ ; as, &rn
dkjJ~~e~idJ they went away in the morning.

9

For 4,20,,ij (4,G71) see pages 136--138 ; for td,), pages 198,
280.
Class VI

In these verbs the second syllable of the dissyllabic root
consists of the combination r~J. The dental (M`) of the past
verbal participial suffix is changed into the guttural W, and the
flat consonant 771~ of the root is also changed into the sharp
consonant VI ; as,
The variant forms of past verbal participles of certain verbs
of the second conjugation, given at the end of Appendix III,
should be studied before the following Exercise is done .
(a)

03Jo~,

EXERCISE XXXIX

Translate into English
1. 4 ~3~'~ ,~o~Js
c3c~^13'J~O~Je

dJ ~dJ~ zat~J~dJ
od, JAc dJ no l, 73, ~d4dJ M&4).

ti~,~o~e»
2. ~e o*

1 It is to be noticed that the
vowel here is shortened in the past ptc .
2 Vb laugh (irreg .
$01 0 .
intr .). s
4) in combination is often written

.~A7dJ (d6i~~~AAdJiotiJ) .

zns~a~~J

a.
a ,ta ~0. 10. 4UJ,6e ~Uz~~u ;~~~Zls3
(b) Translate into Kanarese :

e4~v

iNk3 ~dc~J~ ~e

1 . What do you say? Do you not know that the king is
dead? 2. Can you not rise, my friend? I am unwilling to leave
you where you have fallen and to go away. 3. Those who had
encamped' on the river-bank were afraid to drink the river-water
lest some disease should attack them. 4. Although the punishment which the king ordained was unjust and cruel, the guards
were obedient to the king and killed the man. 5. He who can
carry' does not need a servant s ; he who can cook does not need
a wife . 6. When the townspeople heard that the army was
defeated and the general dead, they mourned" and wept. 7. I
must first know to what extent you remember" the words of the
s Say : to him . . . a servant
1 '&S~J'tr°Ja~JJ .
2 a! ~Jio~J~JJfJiJ .
s
4 VOW.
Have put in memory .
is not needed.

